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Abstract: Evidence suggests that Reaction time (RT) is affected by human
behaviour in that stimuli are processed and conducted faster and more
accurately when they are presented directly to the specialised hemisphere
Ilnd responded to more quickly whell stimulus and response are mediated
by the same hemisphere. The purpose of the current study was to
investigate the effect of lnterulity using one parameter-reaction time (RT)
011 ipsilateral reactions to monuauro! latralized stimuli. Twenty-four
undergradu3te polytechnic students 3nd 10 representative level Hugby
players pnrticipated in lIle study by reacting unil:lterally to single and
choice RT using simple Imd complicated scnsor mutor reactions (SMR).
Hesults Shorter reaction times by the dominant hand while testing simple
and complicated audio SMR, without reference to sex and sport skills
results h:l\'e been explained in terms of specialisation of left hemisphere
in different aspects of informatiun proeesses mechnnisms, gellred townrds
programming of the movement.
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INTRODUCTION

Reaction time (RT) or the interval
between the receipt of signal llnd the
required motor response is of concern to
industrial and sport psychologists and
ergonomists. The time required for
integration of sensory inputs and motor
outputs may be affected by human
behaviour 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). According to
the models of relative he.mispheric
specialisation (7, 8, 9) stimuli are processed
and conducted faster and more accurately
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when arc presented directly to the
I'lpecialised hemisphere and responded to
more quickly when stimulus and response
al-e mediated by the same hemisphere (10).

• The vast majority of researchers prefer
to investigate the difference in unilateral
motor reactions and the visual modality
stimuli in terms of visual pathways which
is strongly lateralized and easier to explain
in terms of the difference between hand
response and contralateral to the stimulus.
01,12,10).
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Experiments using laterali:ted non·
verbal audio stimuli on brain patients have
shown no significant difference in latency
period of the simplest sensory/motor
reactions. In this situation nervous inputs
have bilateral access to both hemispheres
(2). Although the sensory pathways
from each ear are projected on both
hemispheres the counter lateral projections
seems to be stronger than ipsilateral
projections (13) which are associated with
faster ipsilateral motor reaction by distal
muscles.

Some studies have shown the subject's
unilateral response, using the right hand
(with side response) when the signal was
presented to the right ear, and left hand
(with left side response) when the signal
was presented to the left ear, has not been
significantly different (14). This may be
because subjects have not been strictly
considered as right nnd left handed.

Unforlunately the difference between
auditory reaction time has been the focus
of researchers in this area. The few
researchers that have investigated the
latency period of auditory ipsilateral sensory
motor reactions have shown contradictive
results (15, 16, 17). It seems that this gnp
in the research is mostly attributible to
researchers using previously u6ed
experimentnl design (frequency and delay
of stimulus and level of handedness) rather
than new ex-perimental protocols. In order
(or RT in humans to be more fully
understood there is clearly a need (or
research addressing the lateral difference
in latency periods between pure left and
right ipsilateral monaural·motor reactions
to non verbal stimuli in simple and choice
reactions.
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The purpose of the current study was to
investigate the effect of laterality using one
parameter·reaction time (RT) on the model
of ipsilateral reaction to monaural
lateralued stimuli.

METHODS

Participants included 24 undergraduate
polytechnic: students (13 male and
11 female) without high level sporting
skills ranging in age form 18 to 36
years and 10 representative level
Rugby players (all maJe) aged between
IS and 20 years. AI1 participants were
naive to the task as developed by
Oldfield US). All participants were in good
health.

Specialised software and hardware
developed for digitising auditory stimuli
with ±-0.5 ms were tested ond used (or data
collection. The data were then downloaded
to desktop computer for analysis.

For the datn collection protocol each
participant sat in a comfortable upright
position in an armchair. Listening through
earphones, an auditory pure tone of 1000 Hz
and 30 db was presented for 60 rns to the
left 01 to the right ear of each participant.
Two hand held buttons connected to
micro·switches were used for tbe
motor response. All subjects were
instructed to push the appropriate
button without lifting their forearm
form the arm rests. The response key
measured 1 cm in diameter and were
calibrated so that gap between contacts were
maintained at 1 mm and a pressure of 50 g
were sufficient to make the micro switches
contact.
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TABLE I Tbe Dumber or .1Imuli in Simple and
Cboice RT triaJ..

The combinations of eltperimeotal
factors 12 trial types (simple and
choice RT) x 2 side (left and right.)
x 3 groups of persons (noo sport male,
noo sport female, and rugby players»)
where analysed using a three way
ANOVA.

L Unllu.mw 15-20
Riebt ear atimuli·
Riebt hand reaponM:

2. thumaDuaI 15-20
Left. ear ILlmuli·
Left. hand lft:ponM!

3. Ummanulli 3O-W
.. IUcht ear atimuli·

Riebt hand lft:pQIWe or
b. Left. ear lLI.D:Iuli·

Left. hand NSpQIWe

Simple nlIXtDl Cltoa rmdioft
tIlM n-

Reaction times below 100 ms were
considered as anticipatory error and
were automatically removed form
the analysis. Reaction times of more
than 500 rns were also removed from
the analysis. BE'cause mode has been
suggested as the most stable descriptive
statistical summary of this sort of data
(19) the range of RT (s) was divided
into three equal intervals and the interval
mode of RT (where more than 67% of
trials existed in one interval) was calculated
and then the individual mean from
this interval was determined. In cases
where there is no obvious mode, the entire
range of RT (s) from all three intervals were
included.

7hol_

Participants reacted unilaterally
by tbumb at the level of the phalangeal
using a nearly isometric contraction of
the agonistic first interosseouse muscles
(first dorsal interosseous, adductor
policis and other), Stimuli were presented
to tbe subject between 3 to 8 seconds after
the motor response from the previous trial
in order to reject the signs of irritation of
the central nervous system (eNS) after the
previous stimulus.

Two variations of the trial were used,
ingle and choice RT using simple

and complicated sensor motor reactions
(SMR). For the simple TR trials only
one stImulus could be presented to
the subject and the same response was
ah.'ays required. In this case either
one block 15-20 auditory stimuli were
presented to the right ear and the
participant was t.o react as quickly
as possible using the right hand, or the
same block of 15-20 stimuli were presented
to the left ear and the participant was
to reaeL as quickly as possible using the
left hand. For the choice RT trials
each person was instructed to push a
button as quickly as possible in response
to each stimulus: by right hand if
the stimulus is presented on right ear
and vice versa. Thirty to forty left or
right sided stimuli (with equal lateral
probability) were presented to each
participant (Table I). A rest of 10 minutes
was allowed between simple and choice
RT trials If an er-ror occurred in any
trial, the RT for that trial was
automatically discounted and an
additional stimulus was presented to the
participant.
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RESULTS

Using an ANOVA we did not receive
significant lateral difference in RT between
males and females (Females.fe"'.l•• = 0.073,
P>0.05). The analysis of variance also
showed the following results: F(I)= 55.8
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(P<O.OOl)-the difference between RT of
variants of performances with simple and
complicated SMR, F(2) = 0.23 (P>0.05) the
difference between RT od left and right
sided ipsilateral performances; F(3) = 35.6
(P<O.OOl)-the difference of RT between
groups of performers. From the original data

TABLE II: Simple and choice RT's for non trained males and females and rugby players.

Trial type Sim~le reacliofl time Choice reaction lime
milliseconds} (milliseconds)

Grou.p L...-L....~ R....-R....~ • L -L R...-R~_ •••• ~.04

Non trained males 172.0 162.3 9.7 270.2 243.5 26.7
170,4 155.6 14.8 265.2 248.7 16.5
199.6 190.6 9.6 265.8 253.0 12.8
168.9 164.6 4.3 302.2 304.3 ,.,
162.1 160.1 , 259.6 237.5 22.1
175.3 166.5 8.6 257.5 231.6 25.9
178,4 177.3 Ll 236.5 203.5 33
142.6 134.0 8.6 240.3 219.6 20.7
188.8 190.5 -1.7 250,4 206.7 43.7
168.4 151,4 17 300.0 256.9 43.1
155.7 152.0 3.7 236.0 237,4 -1.4
182.4 177.5 4.9 233.7 230.7 3
145.2 141.7 3.5 190.3 169.8 20.5

X D 170 X:: 163.4 X .. 254,4 X:: 234.1

X± SE 166.6±3.2 244.3±6.1

Non trained females 179.1 172.0 7.1 230.6 210.3 20.3
172.6 171.1 1.5 239.1 231.5 7.6
196.5 189.0 7.5 24' 233.7 8.3
241.6 234,4 7.' 315.5 331.9 19.6
187.5 175.9 U.6 239.9 235.6 4.9
172.7 162.8 9.9 250.1 233.4 16.7
168.4 157.4 II 287.6 279.6 8
145.9 144.8 1.1 231.1 218.5 12.6
140.8 139.3 1.5 261.9 219.3 42.6
195.1 227.0 -31.9 244.0 228.2 15.8
193.7 181.5 12.2 274.6 248.2 26.4

X = 181.3 X:: 177.7 X:: 259.2 X=242.7

X...op:t SE 179±5.9 251.0±7.4

Male rugby players 127.5 125.0 '.6 224.0 216.6 7.4
160.3 154.1 6.' 224.2 194.7 29.5
155.3 160.8 5.5 214.7 210.5 4.'
149.6 142.2 7.4 247.0 222.4 24.6
162.2 150.8 11.4 227.0 195.2 31.8
178.3 181.5 3.' 317.0 266.3 50.7
150.0 145.1 4.9 258.5 243.7 14.8
158.2 155.3 '.9 201.1 214.8 -13.7
159.3 151.9 7.4 194.8 218.6 23.8
159.3 158,4 0.9 240.7 248.9 -8.'

X .. 156 X .. 152.5 X = 234.9 X", 223.2

X..... ± SE 154.2±2.9 229±6.4
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TABLE III: Number of participanta ahowing greater reaction time. (or the left aide than the right aide.

Simple reaction time Choice reaction time
Patlern

NOD-trajned malell where

RTloft Ion ~."":>

RT...., nr!o' , ...

Non training fomales where

RTIon ••o4oft ~•••:>

RT....., ....nn. ~••,

Sportsmen (male)

RTlon Ion , :>

RTri " , ...

Number of
perSOnB with

this patter

12
P<O.Ol

10
P<O.OI

none

P<O.OI

Total number
of subject,

in u:periment

13

11

10

Nu.mbe$ of
pusons with

this patter

12
P<O.OI

None

P<O.OI

8
P<O.05

Total number
of su.bject,

in experiment

13

11

10

we can see that the majority of participants
perform this task much faster with the right
hand. (Table 11& III). However, because of
large individual variation of data using the
two way ANOVA method we did not detect
significant lateral difference. According to
the requirements of statistics the sign
criterion might be useful when data changes
changes mostly in one direction (increasing

'+' or decreasing - '.').

The results, as computed by sign
criterion (19) showed some advantage of the
left hemispheric system in terms of faster
organisation of simple audio motor
reactions. Therefore, our results have shown
sborter reaction times by the dominant hand
while testing simple and complicated audio
SMR, without reference to sex and sport
skills.

DISCUSSION

Lateralized auditory information has
been shown to have simultaneous access to
both hemispheres if the stimulus is both

strong enough (60 db) and long enough in
duration (l00 ms) (12). But if the stimulus
is shorter in duration (60 rns) and weaker
in intensity (30 db) as has been used in our
case the more stronger counter lateral
projection have an advantage in delivering
information to the opposite hemisphere (13).

However, in our experiments we used a uni·
manual key processing response, consisting
of a single, weak, isometric contraction of
the distal interosseous muscles of thump,
which are exclusively guided by the contra
lateral hemisphere (20, 21). Thus we have
been able to compare the participation of
the left and right hemispheric systems in
simple and choice motor reactions.

Left and right hand movement were due
to the simplest isometric muscle
contractions and the motor component of
such responses seems to be very simple and
might not require entire complex cognitive
processing in simple and possibly in choice
motor reactions. In this case the primary
motor-cortex may be the main controller and
organiser for these kinds of motor
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executions. The primary motor cortex is
reported to be mostly responsible for
primitive motor responses (22).

According the information processing
concept (3,5,23,24) as expressed classically
in Hick's law the choice SMR paradigm
comprises more processing stages than
simple SMR. According to Henry and Rogers
(25) in modification of welford (26),
Grandjean (27), Fischman (28), Cristina and
Rose (29), Hadngton and Haaland (30),
Schmitdt and Lee (24) a longer program
(reflection the greater number of response
variations) takes more time to prepare an
adequate response than a shorter one. We
can therefore understand why RT for lateral
choice reaction is longer than for simple, but
we cannot simply explain the lateral
difference for the same type of reactions. It
is assumed that in both simple and pools in
left and right muscles would be required.

Left and right hand movements in both
the simple and choice situations resulted in
simple isometric muscle contraction with a
small force. Because RT is ultimately derived
from central processing events (4, 5, 6, 27,
31, 32) we could assume that the processes
in the right hemisphere of right handed
people take more time than in the left
hemisphere and it is not because one lateral
motor program is more complicated then. the
other, but because the left hemisphere in
more specialised for time of organisation
programming processes (30, 33, 34). Recent
research by Levanen (35) has shown
different activation patterns of the human
left and right auditory cortex and suggests
stronger involvement of the right
hemisphere may take longer. In one
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experiment (30) with patients affected by
lateral simple movements. Left hemispheric
damage may disrupt patient ability to effed
scheduling of motor programs and its time's
derivatives. (30, 36). Shorter RT to
laterali zed flashing of light with a key like
pressing response were also exhibited
by right handed unaffected subjects
using their dominant hand (37) and by
commissutoromized patients (38). Callan et
al (39) used a separated monoaural high
intenflive stimulus (90 db). Perhaps because
of irradiation of activation to the
contralateral hemisphere subjects do not
demonstrate significant difference in RT
between left and right sided action. Besides,
the experiments with left ear preference
effect shown callan also may due to tonal
discrimination, where the right hemisphere
is more successive.

But for a reaching movement (model of
a protracted 3rm) involving the entire
extremity, the left hand has some advantage
in RT (10). Therefore, in comparing our
results with those of the studies we always
have to draw attention to the nature of the
response.

In their early work Fisk and Goodale
(40) found that the right hemisphere is
mostly involved in determining spatial
position if the target, whereas the left
hemisphere is more in controlling of time
of movement execution. In our study there
were no particular spatial requirements in
the task but there were particular
requirements to push the button as quickly
as possible. In this case the left hemisphere
would be better able to compare
kinaesthetic and tactile signals from
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previous reactions in order to reduce
reaction time; According to Flowers (41)
the right hand (left hemispheric)
system may be superior in processing
sensory feedback. All these reason some
what explain our results by showing an
obvious advantage of the dominant hand
in RT.

Alternatively, the faster right simple
ipsilateral reaction in our experiment is
consistent with finding of callan et al (39)
and may explain the faster respOnses to
right ear stimulation. This phenomenon
reflects the hypothesis regarding attentional
preference for the left hemisphere (7, 9,
33, 42).
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In our experiment, like the non-trained
subjects, the rugby players also
demonstrated right handed superiority in
RT. However they showed a significantly
shorter RT for both (left and right) sides.
The effect of physical training on sped of
information processing can be explained as
shift in activation of the different of eNS
(31, 43, 44, 45, 46).

In conclusion, our results suggest that
information processing n result of a simple
key-like repsonse to weak auditory stimuli
by strong right handed subjects occurs more
quickly within the left hemispheric system
irrespective of the complexity of the
response.
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